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REGIONAL ANALYSIS SYRIA - BRIEF 
14 OCTOBER – 6 NOVEMBER 2014 
 

This RAS Brief supplements the quarterly RAS reports and seeks to highlight key 

developments in Syria and the region in the past month. The quarterly RAS provides a 

more comprehensive, coherent analysis of the overall situation in the region as well as in 

each of the affected countries. The Strategic Needs Analysis Project welcomes all 

information that could complement these reports. For additional information, comments or 

questions please email SNAP@ACAPS.org.  

 

1. CONFLICT DEVELOPMENTS IN SYRIA 

 
Topics concerning the Islamic State (IS) and the ongoing fighting in Kobani have been 

the centre of focus for local and international media and have received significant 

coverage. However, while the situation in Kobani remains critically important, this 

has led to underreporting of conflict incidents elsewhere in the country, even where 

they have had a significant humanitarian impact. The Syrian Observatory for Human 

Rights (SOHR) documented the conflict-related death of about 6,000 people for the 

month of October, including over 1,000 civilians, marking one of the highest 

monthly casualty figures throughout the Syrian crisis. (SOHR 2014/10/26) 

 

 

I.I. Fighting in Kobani 

Kobani city, which lies in northern rural Aleppo on the borders with Turkey, has 

been subject to an intermittent siege by IS, along with its surrounding villages, since 

August 2013. For more than a year, access to and from the city has been extremely 

restricted forcing its inhabitants to rely on local resources in addition to limited 

smuggling from Turkey. On 16 September, IS intensified its offensive on the city 

from the east, west and south using heavy weaponry seized earlier during battles in 

Iraq. Within days, IS was able to take hold of more than 300 predominantly Kurdish 

villages around the city forcing waves of displacements towards Kobani and Turkey. 

(Reuters 2014/10/26, Bihar 2014/10/21) Weeks after heavy clashes in the 

surrounding villages of Kobani city, IS militants were able to enter the southern 

parts of the city despite coalition air strikes targeting IS equipment and fighters. 

However, a pushback by YPG (the Kurdish People’s Protection Units) fighters 

prevented IS militants from making further progress. The battle is now in deadlock, 

with IS unable to take hold of the city and the YPG unable to push IS out. However, 

IS has made attempts to take hold of the border crossing with Turkey so as to 

completely besiege the city and prevent Peshmerga fighters and any other potential 

military support from reaching it. Other attempts were made by IS, with military 

reinforcements from its areas of control, to take hold of the strategic Tal Sha’ir hill 

in the western outskirts of Kobani – currently under the control of YPG and 

Peshmerga fighters. (Al Akhbar 2014/11/03) 

The SOHR documented the death of more than 800 people during 40 days 

(September 16 –October 25) of ongoing IS attacks on Kobani. While the casualty 

toll mostly consists of IS and YPG fighters, it also includes 21 Kurdish civilians killed 

by IS attacks on the city. (SOHR 2014/10/26) 

 

1.1.2. Displacement 

Despite the challenges in verifying the exact number of those displaced by IS 

advancement in and around Kobani, estimates indicate that between 190,000 and 

250,000 were displaced to Turkey. This is one of the largest single displacement 

movements since the start of the Syrian crisis. The majority of refugees moved to 

the Turkish town of Suruç and other Turkish villages, while some 4,000-5,000 

people reportedly still remain on the Syrian side of the borders.  

It is estimate that a few hundred civilians remain in the city of Kobani. Reports 

indicate that some 200 families have re-entered Syria and settled in the Efrin region. 

Dozens of those displaced to Turkey reportedly returned to Kobani to fight 

alongside YPG fighters. (SOHR 2014/09/29, Bihar 2014/10/21, UNHCR 2014/10/10, Bihar 

2014/10/21, UNSC 2014/10/30) 

 

http://www.acaps.org/en/pages/syria-snap-project
mailto:SNAP@ACAPS.org
http://syriahr.com/en/2014/11/about-6000-killed-in-october-2014/
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/10/26/us-mideast-crisis-kobani-idUSKBN0IF0GJ2014102
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Kobani%20Report_0.pdf
http://www.al-akhbar.com/node/219023
http://syriahr.com/en/2014/10/moren-than-800-people-killed-since-the-beginning-of-clashes-in-kobani/
http://syriahr.com/en/2014/09/sohr-appeals-urgently-to-rescue-more-than-200000-displaced/
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Kobani%20Report_0.pdf
http://www.unhcr.org/5437ad67f95.html
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Kobani%20Report_0.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Kobani%20Report_0.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/amid-unrelenting-violence-syria-s-warring-parties-must-increase-aid
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I.I.3 Impact on basic services 

According to Bihar, a humanitarian organisation operational in northern Aleppo, 

power has been cut off from the national network for 11 months due to IS’s 

presence in Sarin. Bihar also reported that the water supply has been cut off from 

Kobani for 9 months by IS fighters at the station in the southern Shaioukh district, 

forcing the city’s inhabitants to extract untreated drinking water from wells which 

resulted in the spread of water-borne diseases in the besieged city. It can be 

assumed that the impact on health services in and around the city has been severe. 

The prolonged besiegement has hampered the supply of medicines and equipment, 

while a significant number of health workers are likely to have fled. (Guardian 

2014/10/11, Bihar 2014/10/21) 

 

I.2. Escalation of violence in central and southern governorates 

The Syrian Armed Forces (SAF) continued to carry out large-scale attacks on 

opposition-held areas in the central and southern governorates. Idleb, Hama, Dar’a, 

Rural Damascus, Damascus and Quneitra were among the most targeted by SAF air 

strikes and the use of indiscriminate weapons continues to result in a high death toll. 

The SOHR documented 762 air strikes and barrel bombings carried out over 10 

days (October 20-30) on areas in Idleb, Hama, Dar’a, Quneitra, Damascus, Rural 

Damascus and Aleppo. The large-scale shelling led to the death of at least 220 

civilians and the injury of at least 500 others. (SOHR 2014/10/30) 

 

I.2.I Conflict Developments 

The southern governorates, except for As-Sweida which has been almost isolated 

from conflict events, have recently become major battle fronts. Indeed, their 

proximity to GoS areas of control - in Damascus and As-Sweida, grants them 

strategic importance at a time when expanding to the north for the GoS seems 

increasingly difficult due to the presence of various armed factions, and the 

complexity of the situation prevailing there.. Opposition groups and Jabhat Al-Nusra 

consider the south, especially Dar’a, as one of their main strongholds away from the 

threat of IS. Central governorates also witnessed an increase in air strikes and the 

use of barrel bombs, especially on Idleb and Rural Damascus, and an increase in 

clashes between Jabhat Al-Nusra and opposition groups in Idleb which led to Al-

Nusra’s takeover of major opposition strongholds in the Al-Zawiya and Al-Arb’in 

mountains. (Assafir 2014/11/03) 

 

 

 

 

I.2.2. Displacement 

Information on displacement movements 

caused by the escalation of air strikes, 

shelling and armed activities has been 

limited. However, ICRC reported that 

100,000 civilians were displaced from 

Dar’a and Quneitra to Damascus, Rural 

Damascus. WFP also reported that the 

escalating violence caused thousands of 

civilians to flee from Harasta and Ein 

Tarma in Damascus to relatively safer 

areas in Ghouta in Rural Damascus. An 

estimated 15,000 civilians fled ongoing 

violence in the Qalamoun region towards 

Jobbeh, Jerud and Yabroud. In addition, 

approximately 1,700 others were 

displaced from rural Idleb to Salqin, Ariha 

and Abul Thohur in Idleb governorate. 

The actual number of displaced people is 

thought to far exceed the documented 

numbers. (ICRC 2014/10/17, WFP 2014/10/22) 

 

I.2.3. Information Gaps 

While the situation in Kobani received extensive coverage with significant reporting 

on conflict developments, displacement movements and humanitarian needs, other 

issues across Syria have been extremely under-reported. No, or limited, information 

was available on the impact of extensive air strikes, including the use of barrel 

bombs, on displacement movements, destruction of public and civilian infrastructure, 

access to basic services, and the availability of food and other basic necessities. 

While the SOHR published a report on the number of casualties and injuries caused 

by the extensive air strikes, the organisation indicated that is likely to be an 

underestimation of the actual number of humanitarian losses. 

http://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/oct/11/kobani-time-running-out-besieged-civilians
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/oct/11/kobani-time-running-out-besieged-civilians
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Kobani%20Report_0.pdf
http://syriahr.com/en/2014/10/221-civilians-killed-while-500-others-were-wounded-by-800-air-strikes-by-regime-air-forces-2/
http://assafir.com/Article/63/381853
https://www.icrc.org/en/document/syria-quneitra-daraa-fighting#.VE-PB4uUdbs
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/WFP%20SYRIA%20Crisis%20Response%20Situation%20Update%201%20-%2015%20October%202014.pdf
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The full MSNA report can be read here 

http://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syria-multi-sectoral-needs-assessment-msna
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2. FUEL PRICES INCREASE AS TEMPERATURES DROP 

Across the region, winter plans to assist those vulnerable to rain and low 

temperatures have started quite late or are still being formulated. Certain agencies 

and sectors have started shelter improvement programmes and distributions of non-

food items, but it is expected that many people will suffer from the cold in the 

coming months. In Syria and Iraq, access to heating fuel is expected to be a 

particular issue due to increased prices and decreased purchasing power.  

2.1. Syria  

In early October, high demand coupled with airstrikes on IS fuel-producing areas 

have led to increases in fuel costs and shortages across Syria, just ahead of the 

winter months. The limited supply and lack of income to pay for fuel will further 

exacerbate the vulnerability of the displaced and those residing in sub-standard 

shelters as temperatures drop towards freezing in the coming months. WFP 

reported that fuel shortages slowed its aid distributions, particularly out of its 

Tartous distribution hub. The GoS raised the cost of subsidised fuel, with diesel 

costing one-third more and gasoline increasing by 16% (amounting to a 350% 

increase since the beginning of the crisis). Meanwhile, in opposition-controlled areas 

of Aleppo, fuel prices jumped by 50%. Increased demand for fuel has been 

exacerbated by the increasingly precarious state of Syria’s electricity grid, leading 

more people to rely on fuel-run generators. Very little international assistance has 

been provided for fuel due to the high cost, lack of sustainability, and concerns that 

supplies could be diverted towards armed groups and armed activities. (AP 

2014/10/28, Al Monitor 2014/10, Carnegie 2014/10/13, WFP 2014/10/22) 

The recently published MSNA, which assessed the humanitarian situation in 114 sub-

districts across 10 governorates, indicated that heating/fuel is the second priority in 

the shelter sector, and ranked as number one priority in Rural Damascus, Quneitra, 

and Dar’a. The report also indicated that limited access to fuel was likely to push 

people to use coping strategies such as borrowing from friends and family, selling 

assets, or using firewood, waste material, and nylon bags for heating. 60% of 

assessed sub-districts showed that shelters do not provide sufficient protection 

from the weather. (MSNA 2014/10/30)  

 

2.2. Iraq 

Amidst ongoing displacement, including large-scale displacement in Anbar and Syrian 

refugees from Kobani entering the Kurdistan Region of Iraq (KR-I), humanitarian 

actors are struggling to prepare those affected for winter. Until recently, the 

response has been building on the assumption that around 270,000 IDPs would be 

hosted in 31 camps countrywide. However, only three camps have been set up, 

leaving over 300,000 people in need of shelter and/or winterisation assistance. The 

current push to provide the required winterisation support is hampered by severe 

access barriers in the centre of the country and a lack of information on 

government activities. One of the main issues that requires urgent clarification is 

whether fuel will be subsidised by the Government, as has happened in previous 

years. The current market price for fuel, required for heating and cooking, is five 

times the subsidised price. Without subsidies, vulnerable households are unable to 

afford sufficient fuel, while humanitarian organisations providing access to fuel will 

face large increases in procurement costs, further stretching funding. In early 

November, the UN called for USD 173 million to address the immediate needs of 

1.26 million people across the country over winter. (OCHA 2014/10/11) 

 

3. SEVERE RESTRICTIONS ON LEAVING SYRIA 

 
In October, heavy fighting in Aleppo and south Syria has led to the displacement of 

at least 300,000 people. In addition, large scale displacement continues in other 

parts of the country as a result of conflict incidents and human rights violations. At 

the same time, it has become more difficult to leave Syria. By the start of 

November, almost all main crossing points into neighbouring countries are either 

closed or extremely difficult to pass due to insecurity or restrictions imposed by 

host countries. Mid-October, the Lebanese Government formalised existing 

restrictions on entry, barring all but a few Syrians from entering through official 

crossings. Prohibitive entry restrictions to Jordan have remained unchanged, while 

the official crossings into Turkey and Iraq remain generally closed to most. (UNHCR 

2014/10/10, ICRC 2014/10/17, WFP 2014/10/22) 

 

The exception is the (temporary) opening of crossings into Turkey and Iraq 

following the large-scale displacement from Kobani. On 20 September, Turkey 

opened several border crossings, resulting in an influx of over 190,000 Syrians from 

Kobani and nearby villages. Since 25 September, the Ibrahim Khalil border crossing 

between Turkey and KR-I has been open, and has allowed some 13,000-15,000 

Syrian Kurds, who had fled to Turkey from Kobani to travel to the KR-I. UNHCR 

also reported that on 15 October, some 200 Syrians were allowed to cross via the 

Simalka-Peshkabour informal crossing between Iraq and Syria, which is generally 

kept closed. (UNHCR 2014/10/27, Rudaw 2014/09/30, ISW 2014/09/30, UNHCR 

2014/07/15/07, UNHCR 2014/10/10) 

 

 

http://www.startribune.com/world/280612652.html
http://www.startribune.com/world/280612652.html
http://www.al-monitor.com/pulse/originals/2014/10/fuel-prices-rise-syria-result-international-alliance-strikes.html
http://carnegieendowment.org/syriaincrisis/?fa=56917
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/WFP%20SYRIA%20Crisis%20Response%20Situation%20Update%201%20-%2015%20October%202014.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/141028_Syria_MSNA_Report_FINAL.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/report/iraq/us173-million-needed-winter-enar
http://www.unhcr.org/5437ad67f95.html
http://www.unhcr.org/5437ad67f95.html
https://www.icrc.org/en/document/syria-quneitra-daraa-fighting#.VE-PB4uUdbs
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/WFP%20SYRIA%20Crisis%20Response%20Situation%20Update%201%20-%2015%20October%202014.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/report/iraq/unhcr-iraq-inter-agency-operational-update-syria-1-15-october-2014
http://rudaw.net/english/kurdistan/300920141
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-fQf4oX_pyCs/VCxxGlZsNsI/AAAAAAAAB7c/SOe52FHaaMw/s1600/2014-10-01%2BSituation%2BReport%2BHIGH-01.png
http://www.uniraq.org/index.php?option=com_k2&view=item&task=download&id=506_6c10ea0e55fed1190ecdaac08736eab5&lang=en
http://www.uniraq.org/index.php?option=com_k2&view=item&task=download&id=506_6c10ea0e55fed1190ecdaac08736eab5&lang=en
http://www.unhcr.org/5437ad67f95.html
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It can be assumed that as a result of the entry restrictions and unpredictable border 

policies, a large number of people are discouraged from fleeing potential life-

threatening situations or remain stranded in border areas. Those forced to flee 

through unofficial crossings often remain with limited legal status, affecting freedom 

of movement and access to basic needs. (NRC 2014/09/10, Reuters 2014/10/30, Daily 

Star 2014/10/24) 

 

4. THE IMPACT OF THE KOBANI CRISIS ON TURKEY 

 

4.1. Political developments 

Tensions have risen sharply over Turkey's refusal to intervene militarily to help 

Kurds defending the besieged Syrian border town of Kobani against IS fighters, 

although the Government of Turkey (GoT) recently allowed Iraqi Kurdish forces to 

cross its territory into Syria to bolster defenders in the key border town. GoT's 

stance - which analysts say stems in part from a desire to undermine the PKK (The 

Kurdistan Workers' Party) in a region of Syria where it wields influence - has 

prompted Kurds in some Turkish towns and cities to stage protests in which around 

40 people have died. (Reuters 2014/11/03) At the end of October, The SOHR 

confirmed that Kurdish fighters had entered Kobani. (Guardian 2014/10/29) 

 

4.2. Operational constraints 

A common understanding of the needs of the displaced population and its effects on 

the host community is still being established. According to UNHCR, the high 

mobility of the population remains a significant challenge to the response in Suruç 

and its surroundings. In addition to challenges in responding to the high mobility of 

the population, many agencies have reported that they have been unable to gain 

approval to re-allocate contingency stocks earmarked for cross-border assistance to 

a response on the Turkish side. 

 

4.3. Population movements 

 While over half of the new-arrivals moved in with families already living in local 

communities, other families moved into pre-existing camps in Iraq and newly 

established transit sites near the Syria-Turkey border. (Reuters 2014/10/23) Many of 

the displaced have moved on to other cities (Urfa, Gaziantep, Birecik), though a 

large population remains in Suruç. Decisions to leave Suruç for other destinations 

were often motivated by refugees having family members and friends in other cities. 

(Bihar 2014/10/21) Currently, the majority of those leaving the region are male family 

members who state that they will look for work in Diyarbakir, Gaziantep, Şanliurfa 

and Istanbul. (UNHCR 2014/10/27, UNHCR 2014/10/21, UNHCR 2014/10/27, Mercy Corps 

2014/10/28) However, UNHCR reports a decrease in the number of Syrians going to 

other cities since the early days of the crisis. 

 

 

In the third week of October it was estimated that about 4,000-5,000 civilians 

remain on the Syrian side of the border with some 400 individuals close to areas 

known to have landmines (across from Göktepe village in Birecik district) and an 

approximately 3,000 individuals (including 800 women and 400 children) in an 

enclave at Tel Shair. In both cases, these clusters of IDPs have chosen not to cross 

the border, usually because they are reluctant to abandon their livelihoods, having 

brought livestock and/or vehicles with them to the border. (Bihar 2014/10/21) 

The GoT informed UNHCR that only pre-registered Syrians will receive core relief 

items and services (such as health); however this rule is not implemented this rule 

during the first round of distribution. As of 21 October some 95,000 of 190,000 

refugees were reported by UNHCR as pre-registered. Refugees have stated a need 

for assistance in transportation to designated registration centres. (UNHCR 

2014/10/21)  

 

4.4. Humanitarian needs 

The transitional nature of shelter arrangements, decreasing temperatures and the 

often complete absence of personal belongings among refugees are exacerbating the 

need for adequate shelter for winter, as well as NFIs such as winter clothes, heaters, 

and blankets. A large number of refugees in Suruç, have been placed in tents, 

mosques, and even a wedding hall. In rural areas of Suruç, families have similarly 

settled in public buildings and bare concrete structures, as well as abandoned 

buildings. (Guardian 2014/10/29, UNHCR 2014/10/21, Care 2014/10/20, Bihar 2014/10/21) 

http://www.nrc.no/?did=9183543
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/10/30/us-mideast-crisis-syria-camp-idUSKBN0II1S320141030
http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Lebanon-News/2014/Oct-24/275162-cabinet-moves-to-restrict-syrian-entry-into-lebanon.ashx#axzz3ICE22UpE
http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Lebanon-News/2014/Oct-24/275162-cabinet-moves-to-restrict-syrian-entry-into-lebanon.ashx#axzz3ICE22UpE
http://www.trust.org/item/20141103082025-i2f4g/
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/oct/29/iraqi-kurdish-fighters-turkey-syria-kobani
http://www.trust.org/item/20141023134315-21rmm/
http://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/multi-sector-initial-rapid-assessment-kobani-crisis-response
http://reliefweb.int/report/iraq/unhcr-iraq-inter-agency-operational-update-syria-1-15-october-2014
http://reliefweb.int/report/turkey/external-update-influx-syrian-refugees-21-october-2014
http://reliefweb.int/report/iraq/unhcr-iraq-inter-agency-operational-update-syria-1-15-october-2014
http://reliefweb.int/report/iraq/syrian-families-kobane-find-safety-iraq
http://reliefweb.int/report/iraq/syrian-families-kobane-find-safety-iraq
http://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/multi-sector-initial-rapid-assessment-kobani-crisis-response
http://reliefweb.int/report/turkey/external-update-influx-syrian-refugees-21-october-2014
http://reliefweb.int/report/turkey/external-update-influx-syrian-refugees-21-october-2014
http://www.theguardian.com/world/gallery/2014/oct/29/syrian-kurd-refugee-families-living-in-suruc-in-southern-turkey-in-pictures
http://reliefweb.int/report/turkey/external-update-influx-syrian-refugees-21-october-2014
http://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/syria-and-neighbouring-countries-winter-puts-syrian-families-risk
http://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/multi-sector-initial-rapid-assessment-kobani-crisis-response
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An assessment of 216 households from Kobani, across Suruç and Birecik regions 

found that almost all displaced households are in need of food assistance, 

irrespective of whether they were self-accommodated, hosted or living in public 

spaces/camps. (Bihar 2014/10/21)  

 

In established camps, refugee committee members informed UNHCR that the 

distance between residential areas and the installed toilets is another source of 

concern, especially for women and children at night. (UNHCR 2014/10/21) 

 

An unpublished AFAD instruction indicates that medical expenses of refugees who 

are not registered or pre-registered will not be covered, except for emergency 

cases. (UNHCR 2014/10/21) A local hospital reports that there is a significant need for 

primary health services as well as an increase in life-saving operations, as the efforts 

of community and diaspora organisations are insufficient to cover demand. (Bihar 

2014/10/21) Kobani was previously not included in the Syrian national polio 

campaigns as a result of the lack of access for the vaccination task-force. WHO has 

warned that the refugee flow increases the risk of importation of the wild polio 

virus. Currently, the Urfa Provincial Directorate of the Ministry of Health team has 

vaccinated 18,000 children (0-15 years) against polio and 6,000 children (9 months-

15 years) against measles in the province. (UNHCR 2014/10/21, WHO 2014/10/22) 

 

5. RENEWED CLASHES IN LEBANON COASTAL CITY 

 

Between 24–27 October, clashes erupted between local armed groups and the 

Lebanese armed forces (LAF) in the northern city of Tripoli, following a military raid 

in an outlying village, where the army killed two men and arrested several others 

suspected of links to armed groups operating in Syria.  

 

Fighting lasted four days and represents the deadliest event of Syria-related violence 

since early August, with 8 civilians, 11 soldiers, and over 20 fighters killed. The 

coastal city has seen repeated clashes between Sunni groups sympathetic to armed 

opposition groups in Syria, and Alawite groups supporting the GoS. However, this is 

the first event to pit armed fighters from the Bab-al-Tabbaneh neighbourhood 

against the army in Tripoli, and the first time fighters have occupied the Old City. 

(AFP 2014/10/25, AlJazeera 2014/10/28) 

 

Fighting subsided on 27 October after the army retook control of all 

neighbourhoods, but caused major damage to the impoverished Sunni 

neighbourhood of Bab-al-Tabbaneh, home to some 100,000 people, including over 

6,600 registered Syrian refugees. An estimated 15,000 people reside in the areas 

most affected by the clashes. (Reuters 2014/10/27, UNHCR 2014/07/18) 

 

Reports indicated that thousands of civilians fled their homes on 26 October during 

an informal truce. Most of them reportedly took refuge with relatives, while others 

were put in schools, which remained closed 27–28 October due to the violence. 

(AFP 2014/10/26) 

 

It is unclear whether the displaced returned home after the clashes ended. In the 

following days, the army carried out several raids and arrests in Tripoli and 

surrounding villages, as well as in Saida and Beirut. These operations have been on 

the rise across the country since early August, when heavy fighting took place 

between armed groups and the army in the northeastern Sunni town of Arsal. 

(DailyStar 2014/10/28, DailyStar 2014/10/31). 

 

The events of the last three months have raised concerns that groups sympathetic 

or affiliated to groups operating in neighbouring Syria – such as IS and Jabhat Al-

Nusra, could scale up their attempts to destabilise Lebanon. (Now 2014/10/29) 

 

However, while speculations are growing about IS’s presence in the country and its 

plan to gain territory there, the recent clashes in Tripoli should rather be seen as a 

manifestation of long-standing socio-economic grievances, sectarian tensions, and 

general discontent of the population regarding the lack of inclusive socio-economic 

policies by the Government of Lebanon. Confrontations in Tripoli were recurrent 

long before the alleged presence of IS and Jabhat Al-Nusra, and although hardline 

Islamist groups have allegedly won a degree of support among Lebanese Sunnis since 

the start of the Syria crisis, analysts and Sunni leaders report that such groups have 

no major backing in Lebanon. (Reuters 2014/10/27, DailyStar 2014/10/27) 

 

There is also a growing perception that these groups benefit from support within 

some Syrian refugee communities. This is of concern as such a perception directly 

impacts Syrians across the country who are at risk of raids, arrests, and other 

retaliatory measures. In addition, any escalation of the security situation affects 

social cohesion between Syrian refugees and their hosts, potentially decreasing 

freedom of movement and access to livelihood opportunities.  
 

 

http://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/multi-sector-initial-rapid-assessment-kobani-crisis-response
http://reliefweb.int/report/turkey/external-update-influx-syrian-refugees-21-october-2014
http://reliefweb.int/report/turkey/external-update-influx-syrian-refugees-21-october-2014
http://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/multi-sector-initial-rapid-assessment-kobani-crisis-response
http://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/multi-sector-initial-rapid-assessment-kobani-crisis-response
http://reliefweb.int/report/turkey/external-update-influx-syrian-refugees-21-october-2014
http://www.reliefweb.int/report/iraq/iraq-crisis-situation-report-no-11-23-september-22-october-2014
http://reliefweb.int/report/lebanon/lebanon-army-attacks-gunmen-historic-tripoli-market
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